WESTERN AVENUE – CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

Earlier this week, the City’s Contractor, D’Allessandro Corp., reached a significant milestone in the Western Avenue Reconstruction Project. All major utility work, including the gas main, water main, sewer line and drain line have all been updated. Crews now turn their attention to the sidewalk and roadway reconstruction phase of the Western Avenue Reconstruction Project.

Current & Upcoming Activities:

- Crews are scheduled to complete the sidewalk reconstruction on the south side of Western Ave. between Franklin St. and Soden St. within the next week or two.

- Once crews complete the sidewalks on the south side of Western Ave. between Franklin St. and Soden St., they will begin sidewalk reconstruction on the north side of Western Avenue (same side as Cronin & McElroy Parks) between Franklin St. and Soden St.

- The contractor is scheduled to begin the reconstruction of McElroy Park and Cronin Park in July 2014. Prior to the reconstruction of the parks, crews will mobilize to provide extensive tree protection.

- To view the Western Avenue Reconstruction Project schedule and park designs, please visit the City’s construction page at CambridgeMA.Gov/TheWorks.

- If you have any questions about the construction or need assistance, including if you have any special needs or disabilities that require a special accommodation, please contact Chris Neil, community relations manager, at (617)-349-4825 or via email at cneil@cambridgema.gov.

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter for Updates & More........

www.facebook.com/CambridgeDPW
@CambridgeDPW